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San Francisco, California

Job Nightmare: Student Loans Not Forgiven,

Prospect of Aid Not Forgotten
"Unable to Pursue
Application Further"
By Martha Bridegam
COPYEOOOR

By Kerny Monahan
_E~

Although. contrary to rumor,
law rums are in fact hiring law
stlKkntsthis yetIl,prospectsfor
legal employment are as grim as
the economy and show few signs
orimprovement. Fewer firms are
coming to campus to inlaVltw a
smallernumbefofstudentsand to
hire still fewer. 1be number of
flrmsintcrYiewingoncampusthis
year is down about eight percent,
according 10 Kristin Flierl,dircctor of career services. Last year
studentslOldthernselves,''Things

by the recession. Contrary to lhe
Sept 23, 1991 San Francisco
ChronicltdecIarationthat"ltlhe
nell coople of years will bea

great time

10 look for work as a
lawyer in San Francisco," Bay

AreaJObpuspectsaredismaieven
for lhose with stellar grades. A
"point, counterpoint" article appearing in the Sepl24, 1991 Re·

cordu pointed OUI that the
Chronicle figures were based on
asmdythalprojectcdthe1984-87

(i.e.,pre-recessionandpre-Lawycr
glut) legal hiring trends into lhe
1988·1993period. The Rccorder
article went on to QUote three

willbebettcrne:uyeat,"butnext

managing partners and one Law

year has arrived and Ihings are
evenwOJSe.
Bay Area rums appear 10 be
among the country's hardest hit

school placement director indieating that this is actually a very
difficult time for law students in
COlltinued

,)II

A group of students formed a
lobbying organization last week
toseek more money and attention
for Hastings' minimally funded
PubJiclnterestCareerAssislarlCe
Prograrn(pICAP).
First on the group's agenda
were proposals to lobby the
Hastings administration for funds
and tolaunchan independent fund
drive. Members a1!1(l considered
pushing fora surcharge on student
fees to fund the program, and the
discusscdpollingstudentstoleam
whethertheprospectofincurring
loandebtwasdeterringmanyfrom
public interest careers.
Approvedin 1988,PICAPwas
designed to promote public servicebyhelpinggraduatespayback
their student loans while working
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at low·paid government or public
interestjobs.Butmostoftheplan
isstill a promiseon paper without
any money to make it work.
The only grants currently
availabletograduatescomefrom
the interestona.$I60,<XXl bequest
by fonner Hastings board memo
bel' Joseph Catherwood. Juliet
Gee, an attorney in the Hastings
general counsel's offICe, said the
college secured court approval to
apply the money to student loan
aid. convincing a probate judge
that PICAP would satisfy
Catherwood's wish to create a
government studies program.
The terms of the will restrict
the Catherwood grants to gradu·
atesenteringgovemmentjobs,so
PICAP may not use the funds to
help those who work for private
activist organizations.
Gee said not many graduate~

who take government jobs in
California qualify for the
Catherwood grants because only
a few rural counties pay salaries
belowPICAP'sS30,OOOeligibil.
itycutofT.
Hastings Chief Financial Of·
ficer Joan Majerus said twO
graduates had shared S3385.44
in interestontheC3therNoodfund
asofthisfaiLShesaidtheSIS,OOO
thefundisexJ)OCtedtoyieldduring
the current fiscal year will be
distributed evenly among quali.
lied applicants.
Student loan amnesty or as·
sislanceprograms began drawing
more attention from law schools
and state bar associations in the
1980s, as the gap widened be·
tween public interest and iawfl11ll
salaries. According to a Scptem.
ber article by Yale Law School
ColttUtued till Ptl~ 5

Hastings Students Supreme Court Opinions
March for Choice Criticized, Reviewed
By Betsy C. Johnsen
()pooONS

EorroR

{TM itolicutd slogans ~'t
citanltdtvtdcarritdOl1posltrSQI

1M march.}
At least S,lXXI people joined
together Oct. 5 to show their
support for the abortion rights
movement.
O~

Voict .. . Pro-Choict

Marching peacefully down

Martet St., the mostly female
group al!l(l included many men,
and several families pushed baby
carnages.

, n.
tI,. OClokr 5 ttl
MtI,.ytljlll"HllSlinglllud'"tJtlft
IMmHrJ tlj"" CIDrtl FolIx FeMlrrht A.IStI<ialillfl tiM t",u'clled u"du
"""IT utllilfl, "KupA.bortWlI 5t1je, uttll tlltd A<resslbk. Abolisll III"

,tI,"''''''

NEWSEDITOIl

and

u.s. Ow ojMy UleTUS
The participants trailed bal·
loons and severa1 were colorfully
dressed in costumes, like one
young woman's priestly garb,
which contributed to the festive
aunosphere.
2

H.,tUo"ltruI~,.~joUt~tI 5,000·10,000 d'",lHutraltln

_tlljor~protluujv~frutltlM.

By John Z. HoUrichter

tI

Betsy C. Johnsen
Qpu.,10NSEOITOR

Hastings' three-pan series of
"SupremeCourtReviewndebates
opened Ocl 2 amid criticism of
several high court rulings. The
debatesaresettocloseOct 16.as
thenationdebatesJudgeClarence
Thomas' oonfl11llation hearings.
Sponsored by the orflCeof the
Academic Dean, the panel dis·
cussions have presented com·
paratively sober views of rulings
more often discussed in tones of
outrage.
The first session covered the
announced topic of "Criminal
Procedure in the Rehnquist
Court. ~ The debate focussed on
twO recent cases in the area:
Aorida v. BOSlickon consent to
search baggage and Arizo/Ul v.
Fulmi/Ulrllt, the coerced murder
coofession case. Hastings Pro·
fessors Gordon Van Kessel and
SCOII Sundby Joined Rory K.
Little, chief of the appellate scc·

tionoftheU.S. Attomey'soffice
for the Northern District of Cali·
fornia, on a discussion panel.
Hastings Professor Kate Bloch
introduced the panelists.
Sundby detailed Florida v.
Bostick,whichhasbeencriticized
for enhancing government power
at the expense of individual lib·
erties.lnBostiek.apassengeron
a public bus consented toa police
search of his baggage and was
arrested when illegal drugs were
discovered. Tilt coun was asked
whether the search was a per ~
violation of the Fourth
Amendment's prohibition on un·
reasonablesearchesandseizures
The cowt held that because a
reasonable person would have felt
frcetodcclineconsenttoasearch
under those circumstances, the
FolIrIh Amendment had not beerl
violated.
Sundby challenged the
Rehnquist Coun's interpretation
of what area son able person could
expect. Heasked."Areweoutof
touchwithreality,oristhecourtT
SundbycriticizcdtheCoun'sview
that a reasonable person would
feel completely frcelOdeclinea

search from two demanding police officers on a confined bus.
In another example of the
COW1'S narrowing of individual
libenies, Sundby questioned the
Coun's approval of government
helicopters hovering over one's
backyard in an attempt to lind
fleeing suspects.
VisitorRory Little found the
early origins of llabtas corpus
moreinterestingthanthetwocases
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Tobriner Lecturer Zalaquett
By Jay Blount
STMJ'WRfJ'Elt

and Martha Bridegam
COPYEOrTOR

Chilean human rights activist
and lawyer Jose Zalaquett is
scheduled to deliver Hastings'
annual Matthew C. Tobriner leetureOcL 15 at4p. m. intheLouis
B. Mayer Student Lounge.
Zalaquett, a former chair of
Amnesty International's international executive comrninee, was
imprisoned and then exiled by the
right-wing regime of Gen.
Augusto Pinochet for aiding the
dicl.!ltor's political prisoners.
Pinochetscizedpowerin 1973
and controlled Chile until March,
1990, when the country began a
tIansition tocivilian govemmenL
Pinochet sti11 controls the arTIly
and has vowed to protect his
sup(Xlncrs from prosecution for
human rights violations.
Zalaquctt has been a leader in
Chile's perilous effort to confront
the abuses of the Pinochct era
without stirring up open conmet
orreprisals.Working with the new
government's Commission for
TruthandReconciliation,hewrotc

Ocrobtr 15, 1991
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much ofa 19,()())..page report on
torture, ~ecutions and "disappearances" under Pinochet, The
reportdocumClltsmorethan 2,000
political killings.
Zalaqueu's lecture topic,
"Balancing Ethical Imperatives

Hastings Students for Choice
Dozens of Hastings Students Join Rally
ColllUtuedfrolll Pille J

1/ Me" Gol PregllOlll,
Abortion Would Be A Sacra=",-

To,"j"u luhlru JOff Zolaqueu

and Political Constraints: The
Dilemma of New Democracies
Confronting Past Human Rights
Violations," reflects the
commission's need to balance
Justice and pragmatism.

TIle stream of supporters began their march at II a.m. at the
Embarcadero and arrived at the
Federal Plaza near Hastings
around 12:30p.m.tohearspeakers
from pro-choice groups.
Abort "Operalio" Rescue"
The speakers represented
groups including the Bay Area
Coalition for Our Reproductive
Rights, the Bay Area National
Organization for Women, the
California Abortion RightsAction
League, the Socialist Pany, several unions, religious groups, and
the organizers of the demonstration, the San Francisco Area ProChoice Coalition.
NOI/heChUTch
NOIlheS1a1t
Womtn Mws/ Decide 1'heir Fale
Activists circulated petitions
urging Governor Wilson, Presi-

u

~

I

I ;t.1'.'1 {.]

save
money on

Macintosh

ill--

,

dent Bush and other political figures to support women's right to
choose abortion.
BILSh Gel Outo/Mlne
Petitions also went to the U.S.
Senate encouraging members to
support medical research on the
French chemical abortifacient
RU486.
Not Every Ejaculation
Deserves (J Namt
Several dozen Hastings students joined the ralJy, including
first year student Victoria
Alzapiedi.
Prt>-Fa"uly . .. Pro-Choice
"It was exhilarating to see so
many come together in support or
women's right to choose."
WOmt" Are No/lncubalOrl
Fetuses Are NOl Babies
Abortion Is NOI Murder
"Still, I wish that there had
becn more demonstrators because
It's such a critical time politically
_ elections are coming up, and
[be anti-abortion groups are so

<11-

I ,

tbl\Xcrc
pairm SOIlIt:' oft/le m(l'ot
!X)pU1ar Apple' Macinto,h
computer,; with some Ii

the lTK.~t I"x)puiar Apple
printeJ). Buy one Ii thl''''''
rombinalions, and SJH:: big

buc\Q, GOt if! Gotx!. \JO\\
g<:!going. This olfer is a\:til·
ablelHd\ for J limited urne
Sec )oof llilhori7..eU Apple
campus rescllcnoday for
detaib

"

And discover the
JXl"\erof.~bcin

:~~~~:~~:

For further information contact either
Apple Student Rep, Cecil Lynn or
Peter WUliams.
Check LRC for their office hours.

,

well organized," Alzapiodi said
1/ Men GOI PregMIIl,
Aborlion Wouldll'l Be ..'" Inue
"So," she said, "it's crucial
that pro-choice supponm come
out now in large numbers and
organize."
Prq.Choice
Prq.Su
Pro-MiscUiJu.1
AI7.apiooispecuIated that there
may have been as many as 7,500
marchers, and said that greater
publicity might have brought out
moredemOllStrators.
Aborl The Courl
'" was tremendously impressed by the non-violent nature
and the sense of solidarity at the
demonstration," Alzapiedi said.
Whm Do We Wa"l?
Choice.
Whe" Do We W(JJI1 It?
NOWI

Oc~r15
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Firms Hire Fewer Students
C......H/N.,.•• l
!Je8rt:h of employment in San
Francisco.
Apparently, a second year
summer associate posllJon no
longer virtually guarantees an
offer of employment after
graduation. An informal survey
indicates that this year most
California fums utended offers
to only aboUi 60 pc~nt of their
summer associates. Those who
split their summer employment
between two finns had an even
lower rate of offers. Only three
years ago, according to Matthew
Davis (Hastings class of 1989),
Hastingsstudentscouldusetheir
second yearsummcr to test the
waters in one or two firms anywhere in the country and be assured that if those walers were
rocky, they could find another
position during their third year.
"It was the tail end of the boom,
when the credo [of law fums)
was grow, grow, grow," said

Davis, "Fumswerestumblingover
themselves to hire people." Not
anym(n.
Now finding it impossible 10
cxfendofferstoalloftheirsummer
associates, firms are saying
"thanks, but no thanks"to third
year applicants. This year, more
than 40 pereent of the employers
interviewing on the Hastings
campus chose Il(){ to speak with
thirdyearstudents. Mostofthose
Lhat did eonduct third year inter·
views were, as the inlerviewing
partner from Paul, Hastings,
Janofsky&Waikersaid,looking
foronly"oneortwogood men and
women." The San Francisco firm
of Steefel Levill & Weiss reo
sponded to inquiries from third
year students with a lellerstating
that "[d)ue lOan unusually high
numberofearlyaccepuncesfrom
our summer associates, we will
notbehiringthirdycarstudents
this fall. Therefore, I regret to in·

fonn you we will be unable to
pursue your application further."
Some recent graduates woo
thought they had Jobs upon
graduation are learning that their
fUluresarenotsose<:ure.OneLos
Angeles firm went into bank·
ruptcy this spring. leaving a
Hastings graduate jobless only
months before I'Ie was scheduled
to begin woO::. Twomembersof
Landels, Ripley & Diamond's
cJassof'9lhavechosentodefer
employment for sill months to a
year after the firm urged them to
do 50. And students begmning
theircareersatLatham& Watkins
have reason to be anxious about
theirjobs. Aceordingtoaninside
source at the firm, Latham's ex·
ecutive committee met on a Fri·
daynightinAugustandgavesur'
prise notice of lay-offs t043 as·
sociales the next Tuesday.

Court Decisions Scrutinized
Co"ti,u,.djro", Page J

presentcd.Hediscusscdthegen·
eral worlcings of the Suprcme
Court, and offered some insight
as a former clerk to Justice Wil·
ham Brennan. "Five," he said,
holding up his fully extended
hand. Hesaid the law of the land
isanythmgfivejusticesinterpret
it to be.
In the Oct. 9 session, moder·
ated by Professor Louis B.
Schwaru, Professor David L.
Faigman debated the First
Amendment's treatment in the
evolving Rehnquist Court with
ProfessorMartinShapiroofBoalt
Hall.
FaigmanandShapirofocused
onRusl v. SuJlilo'an andBarflts II.
GI~n Tht(Jlrt, eases Faigman
chaJscterizedasrevea1ingthe
Coun's "strong majoritarian,
anti-individual Iibenies" view
and whicb he said represented a
"significant departure from the
Coon's precedents." Shapiro
dismissed thepreeedential value
ofthesecases. He said no direct
attacks ulXln speech were involved.
Rusl asked whether doctors
who receive family planning
funds under Title X of the Public
Health Service Act may engage
in advocacy, referrals or other
activiucs supporung abortion as
amethodoffamilypIanning. The
Court held that the Department
of Health and Human Scrvices'
prohlbluons regulated aclivities

that were not a violatIOn of the
First Amendment's free speech
proteC\lons.
Faigman faulted the Coon's
premise thata doctor's counseltng
ofpatienlS was an acljvjryand not
speech, and therefore a legiumate
meansoflegislative control on the
spending of government funds.
Faigman analogized the regula·
tions to a hypothetical California
law that prohibited Hastings law
professors from discussingRM v.

W""'.
Shapiro agreed that such a
prohibition would be "unwise
as was the prohibi·
tion in theRUSICase, but he said
neither would be unconstitutional.
The behavior in Rusl was cer·
tainly both speech as well as an
activity,accordingto Shapiro,bUl
the speech component was inci·
dental. Thegovernmen t iskgally
entitled to fund thatserviceornot,
according to the will of the legislature.
Both panelistS agreed, how·
ever, that the regulations should
havebeenovenumedby theCoun
because physicians, in essence,
required to say that "the project
does not consider abortion an appropriate method of family plan·
ningandthereforedoesnotcounsel
Of refer for abonion."
The Gltn Thtalr~ case eon·
cemedanlndianaslatuteprohiblt·
ingpublicnudity. The statute was
enforcW m an establishment pro·
viding"totallynudedancing." The
publicpohcy,~

Court held that thestatutedidnot
violate theConstilUlion because
dancing, as "symbolic speech,~
wasnOientitied to the full protec·
tions of the First Amendment.
Moreover .accordingto theCoun,
the stawte was a kgitimate exer·
cise of the state's police power,
even if it did incidentally limit

"""h.
Faigmanarguedthat,whilenot
all speech has First Amendment
protection, once the Constitution
is implicated-as it was when a
majority of the Coun agreed that
nude dancing was a form of
"spe«h"-theburdenoftllplicitly justifying any such controls
falls upon the government.
Shapiro said that unless the
legislature specifically inlendsto
Iimitspc«h, therightofthepoople
toenac:tstatutesofgeneralappli.
cation through \heirrepresentatives ought to be respected. To
allow free speech exceptions to
allslatuteswouldconstitutea"free
pass" to violate the law.
Pan III of the 1991 Supreme
Court Review, sch«luled for
W«lnesday,OcI. 16at3:40p.m.,
will feature Hastings Professor
Joseph Grodin, a former member
of the California Supreme Court,
and the well known Judge Alex
Kozinski of the U.S. Coun of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,
discussingwhelherJudgesdoor ought to _ "make law" whcn
they perform theIr duty to mler·
prettheConstitution.

Pag~3

News Briefs
Hastings Grad Molgaard Honored
Anne Molgaard, Hasungs 1991, was named the Earl
Johnson Fcllow for 1991·93 by theCalifornia State Bar's
Legal Serviees Section.
Chosen from more than 5Oapplicants, Molgaard recently
began the fellowship at the Redwood Legal Assistance
Program in Ukiah.
The fellowship program, established last year, is de·
signed to encourage the training and developmcnt of
lawyers to serve the indigent and underrepresented in
California. Judge Johnson is an associate justice of the
Second District of the California Coun of ApPeaL
During law school, Molgaard was associate executive
editor of Hastings lntemational and Comparative Law
Review (HICLR). worked for the Legal Aid Foundation of
Los Angeles, and was a member of the Board of Directors
of Hastings Public Interest Law Foundation. After
graduating from UC·Santa Barbara, she served as a Peace
Corpsvoluntccrin Honduras from 1983 to 1985. She was
alsorcgional director of Catholic Charities in Los Angeles
during 1986-88.
Hastings Raises Big Bucks
Hastings received over 1.25 million dollars in dona·
tions during 1990·91. This new record is an increase of25
percent from the previous year. Of the total contributions
received. S220,357 was raiscd during the Annual Fund
Campaign which was headed last yearby MerieChambers,
a 1977 Hastings graduate. The Fund Campaign will be
headed this yearby Carl Leonard, a 1969 Hastingsgradu.
ate who is clllTently the chairman of San Francisco's
Morrison & Foerster.
l'\ew President of Alumni Associalion
John S. Wamlof will serve as president of me Hastings
Alumni Association for 1991·92. Wamlofhas served on
the executive Boardol theAlumni ASSOClalJon lor the past
six years. He is a 1972 graduate of Hastings and is
currently a partner in a San Ramon law finn.
Bennett Moves Up
A recent change in Hastings' administrative sU'UCtwe
gave fonner Financial Aid Director Cary Bennell respon.
sibility for the admissions and records departmenlS as well,
according to Bennett. He said his new title is Acting
Director of Enrollment Management.
Bennell said Admissions Director Janice Austin and
Records Director John Nichols now relXln to him. They
fonnerly reponed to Director of Student Services Patsy
Oppenheim.
Salinas BKomes First Mexican President
to Visit San Francisco
Stating that more than 70 percent of the Mexican
population favors closer relations with the United States
and Canada, Mexican President Carlos Salinas deGortari
hailed effons to fonn a North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) in a Septcmber 30 luncheon speech.
The event was sponsored by the Commonwealth Club of
California and the World Affairs Council of Northern
California. Describing such a trilateral arrangement as.a
"win, win, win" situalion, President Salinas suessed hIS
desire to raise his country's standard of living through an
agenda of "trade, not aid."
The presidcnt's appearance did nOt go unnoticed by
those who might be opposed to closer trilaleral relations.
The CRironce of the Market SlICet Marriot Hotel was
cordoned orf with police barricades and was swarming
with security officers. Outsidc thc barricrs, protesters
carried signs denouncing Mexican tuna fishing practices
thaI kill dolphins. During the lunchoon's question and
answersession,PresidentSalinasproposedprisonsentences
for those who violate dolphin protection taws which go
into effect this December declarin8, "[ personally hke
dolphins very much."
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Filling the Void Left on the West Block
posed contracts with the college.
The Hastings board announced
the decision after an executive
sessional its Sepl. 6 meeting. The
identities of the developers were
not diselosed. Levine said the
board would probably make Ihe
rmal selection of the project deveJoper at its next meeting on

Tower.
The West Block, which includes the 200 McAllister buildThe Hastings Board of Direcing, is bounded by McAllister,
tors took another step towards
Hyde, Golden Gate and Lartin
redeveloping lheWest Block last
Streets.
month, asking two "preferred
Levine said he welcomed studevelopers" 10 refine Ihcir prodent input into the proJoct but felt
posals.
that the most meaningful disHastings Director of Facilities
Dec. 13.
course would begin after the seEd Levine said the college asked
The administration has anlection of the developer was fithetwocompanies,chosen from a
nounced that the redevelopmelll
nalized. Citing "limited student
largcrgroup of candidates, toreplanscovervirtuallYlheentire capital,"hesaidhedidnotwantto
fine their "conceplual" developWeSIBlockarca.aswel1aslhe
exhausl student energy prior to
mentplansandc1arifylheirproKGO Building and McAllister
thcactualprocessofdrawingthe
=-c:---~,,--------------,., development plan. He said he
hoped the newly selected developer would be available to participate in an on-campus panel
discussion about the project in
January, 1992.
Eighlyresidentialhotelrooms
and 87 aparunents remain on the
West Block properties. FollowingtheLomaPrietaearthquakeof
1989, Hastings destroyed 89 vacant units on property facing
Golden Gate Ave_, next to the
college's200McAllisterbuilding.
TenantsoftheWestBlockand
By

Rob Rich

STAFfWRrrER

'----------,-.=-.-.-"D~=~="=~~=c~.:.J ~~~:t~:~:~s~:~~I~;~I:~~~
A hok ill rht ground is all rht rt/ttOi1lS fJ/""fJ buildings fJ·."'td by
HtJsh'ngs whkh Wtrt durroytd afru rht LfJ/ttO PritM quukt fJ/IS'SS'.

Thctension between Hastingsand
its neighbors partially stems from

thecollege'slongslandingclaim
that as a part of the University of
California it is notsubJcct to local
land-useregulatioos. The tenants
say they fear Hastings will uy to
ignorecityreguIationswhichrequire developers to replace any
low-incomehousinglheydestroy.
WhileLevinechatacterizesthe
relationship between the city and
Hastings as "posllive," wil isoot
clear whether the two sides see
eye to eye on the West Block.
During a panel discussion al
HastingslastMarch,then-Dcputy
Mayorfor HOUSing Brad Paul said
low-income housing would be the
"highest usc" for the Wesl Block
parcel.
Paul, now San Francisco's
directorofhousing,cndorscda
proposal by University of California, Berkeley urban planning
studentslOleasetheWe;;tBlock's
residential units to a non-profit
housing cooperative. Paul said as
much as $50 million in public
fundingmightbeavailableforthc
proposal.
While Levine called Paul's
proposal a "good idea," he said
Hastings has taken "00 position"
on It because the school has not
yet chosen a development plan.

Refening to the project as the
"Law Center," Levine said he
envisioned a "mixed_use" development, which could include retail shops and new student housing to replace McAllister Tower_
It is not clear whether the
preservation of low-income
housingisooeoflhe"mixeduses"
to be included in Ihe project. The
criteria Hastings provided to
prospective developers in the
Spring of 1991 did not mention
the protection of low-income
housing on the site_ Thedevelopers were advised Ihat demolition
oflhe West Block housing units
would require Ihe "relocation of
161ife-timelcnanlSwithsubstantiallydiscountedrents,pursuant
10 exisung agreemcnts between
the lenanlS and the College."
Levine said the development is
an "organic process" Ihat will
increasingly incorporate student
and community voices. He saJd
therclationshipbetween
Hastings and itsncighbors was
improving. For example, he
said,Hastingsmadeacontribulion to thccommunny by
opening its KGD building on
Golden Gate Ave. as a temporaryhomclesssheltcr.

Campus Health Services Set to be Healed
By

Margo

L.

Buckles

EDl'ro\l.INCHlEP

ASH Survey Prompts

Changes
Studentsnonnallydo ootconsidertheirheallhcareoptionsuntil
they are already ill. However,
over the past year, Hastings Students and administrators, have
been working to improve
Hastings' health care facilities.
An ASH Student surveycoooucted
lasl year has already !ed to some
changes and expansions at
Hastings Health Services.
The numerical results of the
survey have been tabulated,and
ASH has tumedover acomp1cted
version, which will include students' comments, to the health
office. Thanks to some changcs
at Student Health Services,
though,some of last year's complaints are moot. having 10 do
wilhproblemsthatnolongerexISL ASH has formed a Health
Services committee which will
be working wilh Judith Martin,
Administrative Nurse at Health
Services, to work throughprobIcms highlighted by student
complaints.
Trouble Continues at
Gynecological Services
Martin said the heallh services
have been augmented 11\ some

arcassincelastycar_ Hourswhen
gynecological services are avai!able have increased during fall
1991. They had been greatly reduced last year when Dr_ MargarelEmsbecameill. Mcmbersof
anewlyhiredprivategynccological practice are scheduled to see
patientsatlhestudenthealthclinic
IWO to three hours per day, four
days a week. The expansion of
gynecological services may be
shon-livtd,however,becausetlle
doclOrs who now provide the scr·
viceshaveloldHastingsthatthey
would like 10 leave Hastings by
January 1992_ "Theywon'tleave
us in a lurch,n said Martin, "but
their work al Hastings is cutting
into their practice. They aren't
makingenoughmoneyatHastings
to make up for that." Maninindicated that it will be difficult to
find gynecologists to workatStudent Heallh Services.
Somestudentshaveexpressed
dismay at being asked to sign an
arbitration agreement before seeing a gynecologist. Martin,
however, said Ihedoctorsask all
theirpatients,oncampusandoff,
to agree to submit any dispulcs to
arbitration. The pmctice reduces
their malpracticc insurnnce pre-

Students last year asked about
obtaining services through the
University of California, San
Franciscoclinics. "Students don't
realize that UCSF Sludents have
10 go to Iheir swdent health servicestobereferredtothespeciallY
c1inicsontheirowncampus.ltis
unlikely that UCSF would allow
Hastingsstudentstousethec1inics without a similar typeof referraI,"saidMartin.

"[The present gynecologists, who are
leaving] won't leave
us in a lurch, but their
work at Hastings is
cutting into their
practice."
Insurance Premiums Up
LaSlfall,swdcntswereasked
whcthertheywouldprefertoeope
wilh an increase in lhecOSI of
oUlpatienlcarebypayingalligher
overall bill for their heallh plans
or by paying a new fee for each
outpatient visit. The students
voted to pay a higher lump sum
for the same coverage: 51,000
wont! of outpatient care per atcidenlorillness. Theadmlnistralion,however.dccidedoottoburden thcstudents wilh health in-

surancefeeincreasesfOflhel99l92 school year.
The insurance premiums
Hastings must pay for outpatient
coverage doubled last year from
approximately S43 per student to
591 per student. Hastings Chief
Financial Officer Joan Majerus
explained, "We lOOk a look atour
budgetandatlheincreasedtuition
and fees that students had to pay,
and we decidcd that we couldn't
ask students to pay for one more
increase."
Hastings ha~ had difficulties
with healthscrvices for students.
Fees increase almost annually
becauseHastings'insurerspends
more for student care than itreceivesinfees. Hastings does oot
suppiydoctors with malpractice
coverage, which impedes
Hastings' attempts 10 recruil doctorsloadministerSludents'hcalth
needs.
Hastings' on-campus counselingservicealsohiredapsychologistlO replace one who Jefl
last fall. Students can gCI appoinunents for coun~ling fivc
daysperwcekstaninginOclOher.
Although there is currcnLiy no
waiting list for services,counsclorsare gcaring up for Hastings'
exam period, when they have traditionally had the most appoint-

menlS.
The Hastings Student Handbook outlines the coverage available through Health Services_ II
includes outpatienl coverage, either in the clinic or on referral.
hOSpitalization coverage up 10
550,000 per incidenl,andpartial
prescription coverage. For prescriptions, students pay a 525
deducllble,andlhentheinsurnnce
companypayshalfofpreseription
costs up to S200. Hastings also
offerseatastrophicinsurancethat
covers up to S500,OOO, with a
550,000 deductible.
Hospitalization coverage,
which all Hastings sllldents are
required to buy unless Ihey can
prove they are covered by an
outside provider, would pay for
the SSO,OOO deductible. Coverage for sludents under 35 isS85
peryear.Forstudentsover35,the
coverage costs SI 15 per year.
Dental insurance is also
availablelhroughHastingsHealth
Services for approximately 555
per year.
Students wilh recommendations for Hastings' Health Services can contact the ASH Health
Servicescommitlee through Ihe
ASH offiCI: or AS H member
ElizabethCalciano_
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Loan Aid Gets Read's Praise, No Money

C.FIliIll4Hfrotlll'q~

J

Dean Stephen Yandle, the salary
difference changed from 20 percent in 1970 to 200 percent in
1991.
At Hastings, Acting Director
or EnroUment Cary Bennett said
some students graduate with
educauon 10itn debts of S40,OOO
or more -enough 10 force some
studentsout of public imcrest JObs
into higher-paying fields. He
noted that 65 percent of current
Ha~tings students T"C<:eive some
[orm of financial aid
Four state bar organizatioos
and about 30 law schools now
have loan forgiveness programs
in vanous stages of development.
Caluomia·sStateBar, though far
from establishmg Its own program, has created a blue ribbon
commission to study the issue
The Hastings student group
- so far nameless - IS not
waltlllg [or the State Bar to inten·ene.
"I eame to Hastings thinking
there would be a [loan assistance)
program and wit11in three years
sometlung would be done," srud
Hastings second year student
Jacob Menashe. Menashe, who

helped organize the group, said
he hopes to work in public interest law despite: his student loan
debts_
"What's the usc of having all
this diversity irwecan't go back
to our communities and do what
wecameheretoleam howtodoT'
asked first year Sharon Hankla.
HastingsDeanTom Rcadsaid
theadministmtioncouldnotaffool
10 suppo" Hasungs' loan assistance program with moncy from
the general fund or from alumni
gUts not earmarked for the purpose
··Almost all the areas that can
~ive have been cut to the bone
now:' Read said adding that
smaller gifts from indiVidual
alumni would do little good to
alleviate the situation
"This is really a good cause,
and it's one I really would like to
see some attention paid 10," he
said. noting that the Office of
College Relations, which includes
Hastings' fundrai~ingdeparunent,
is trymg to fund the program
through grants from charitable
foundations - so far, withOOl

Communications Director
Tom Debley said the summer issue of the alumni magazine,
Hastings CommuniI)', included a
plea for gifts to the loan assistance
fund as "a way totest the waters in
terms of the intereSI levels OUt
there."
Students at the new group's
fouMing meeting acknowledged

"What's the use of
having all this
diversity if we
can't go back to
our-communities
and do what we
came here to
learn how to do?"
that independent large-scale
fundraislIlg would be difficult
because the adminislIation does
not allow student groups to use its
alumni mailing list
RcadsaidinanintCl"Viewthm

the school does Jl(){ give the list to
students for fear thata long series
of uncoorolilated appeals to the
same people would discourage
donors. He said Hastings managed to IIlcreasealumni donations
dramatically over the past few
years by eliminating "multiple
little groups asking for money."
Gee suggested that students might
attempt to fund the program
through a student activity fee surcharge although it was not clear
what difficulties they might face
m suchaneffon
A~kedhowstudentscouldhelp

raisemOlley[ortheprogram,Rcad
said, "It would be good 10 take a
slUdcntortwo"tomakeprescntalions to potenllal givers. He S3Jd
a student'S testimony about the
value of loan assistance would
"give authcnllcity 10 that sort of
request." As for research. grant
proposal writing and other longterm tasks, Read called the
school's professional [undraisers
"a good shop, ~ butsaid theyeould
uscsomestudenthelp-lileludIIlg suggcstions of potential do-

Any Hastings graduate, regardless of graduation date, isehgible for the program as long as
tile graduate makes less than
S30,(XX) m a job With the govemmen t or a public in\eresl organizauoo. Theamoumeachgraduate may receive depends on the
size of his or her loan debt and
salary and length of his or her
public intcreSlservice.
Judicial clerkships do not
quahfy for fundmg,andall PICAP
benefits are taxed In addition,
thiS year's deadline for tile
program·s "Government Employee Division" falls on ~ov
15. long beforemanygovcmment
employers will make !hell" hmng
deCisions
Applieauons are
available from the Hamngs fl'
naneial aid olfice.

This Space
For Rent
Call 565-4786
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• Quality Copies
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• Color Copies
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FREE Pick Up & Oelive'Y
Rush.!Same Day Orders
Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff
Typing" resumes, Ilyers,
brochures, ele.

Gourmet Food
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ASH Seeks Student Input on Community Comment Board
By Karen Carrera
ASH

PREsIDENT

Greetings from ASH.
ASH has just completed its
commiuee application and appointment process. Over 6S students applied for the Student/
Faculty, Student Scrvices and
ASH Committees. The students
appointed to the SUldent/Faculty
Committees are:
I}Academic Standards and
Policy - Laura Licht,JeffLinden;
2)Curriculwn - Paul Wilco1t,
ElizabethCarpcntet;
3)GeneralAdmissionsProcess
Subcommittees-JudyLew,Cristy
Susman, Jack Walsh,
4)Health Services - Janice
Weintraub, Elizabeth Calciano,
Mechelle Auguste, Cinthia
Kikugawa;
5}Admissions Policy & Students Services - Jeff Fowler,
BabakNacify.
Fora list of the students who
were appointed to the student
scrvices(Lc. Health,Career, FinancialAid,andStudentSCIVices)
and ASH committees (political
Action, Fundraising, and Arts &
Recreation) come by the ASH

office. They are posted on the
door. ASHencouragesanysuggestions you may have on how
these student members can best
represent your interests on thesc
committees. A suggestion bo1t is
outside the ASH door.
Toseeadescriptionofeachof
these committees and theattcnd·
ing responsibilities of student
members, come by the ASH office.
The Political Action Committee will be drafting surveys and
petitions, and organizing panel
discussions on issues such as the
Public Interest Career Assistance
Program, Ihe e1tpansion of clinical programs and a mandatory
Clinical requiremenl, diversity at
Hastings, JAG Corps interviewingoncampus,afreespeechboord
forallsludents,lhcHastingsWest
Block properties.
Finally, at Ihe ASH meeting
on Sept. 25,lhe governing councilpasscdthefolJowing:
ResolYt:d, ilshall be an
ASH policy 10 allow for lhe allocalion ofmoneylOSludentgroups

for speakers' honoraria and
fraYt:l.
ThiswasdraftedafterlheASH
funding policies were distributed.

Therefore, Ihe governing council
decided that inorderto implement
this policy in the fall of '91 itwas
necessary to set aside $2,000 of
student activity fee moneys to be
distributed among groups that apply.
The issue of funding political
speakers has been controversial
for many years. Student groups
asked for funding for speakers'
honoraria and lravel, butitwasthe
policy of ASH not to fund Ihis
acuvity. However, this policy was
applied inconsistently. The
speakers' honoraria and travel of
cenain groups were being funded
in violation of this policy. Therefore,it was necessary forme ASH
Council todrafta workable policy
that would apply to all groups
equally and fairly. ASHhope!l to
have achieved Ihis objective by
the passing of this resolution.
The Academic Standards
Committee and Dean Tom Read
have decided to institute a "Community Comment Board." Accading to the adminislration, the
CommunityCommentBoord"wil!
beaforumfordialogueanddebate
by all members of the Hastings
community. Basically,itwillprovide for the operation ofaglass·

enclosed bulletin board where
letters submitted to Ihe Student
Information Center by any member of Ihe Hastings community
will be posted without priorcensorship. Although Dean Read
had initially requested ASH to
investigate student response to
this idea, he decided to go ahead
wilhthe"boatd"idearegardless
of ASH's opinion or swdent response. ASH feels that student
response is still needed, however.
The administration must understand that swdcnt opinions, on

issues that will directly affect
lhem,domattet.Pleasedropyour
suggestions by the ASH offICe or
fill out the survey which will be
auachedtofiC1tIweek.'SWoetJy,
ASH wiU be auaching surveys to the Weeldyperiodically
so that ASH can better represent
student concems. ASH will also
soon produce a fiCwslener with
repons from the ASH executive
council and the members of the
student/facultY,sludentservices,
and ASH committees.

Huti",s sru.d~,,~ ~lIjoy bt" 1111 tltt btlJth Sp<JflSllnd by ASH aM
ACSEL.

SUFFERING FROM MID-TERM DOLDRUMS?
LET'S PARTY!
HASTINGS BOOKSTORE PRESENTS ITS FIRST
HALLOWEEN SALE

lO%oFF

ALL STUDY AIDS
ALL SUPPLIES
ALL CLOTI-IING

10% OFF EVERYTHING EXCEPT TEXT and
HORNBOOKS, CANDY AND PHARMACEUTICALS
PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST

WIN

$75.00
50.00

CASH-FIRST PRIZE

BOOKSTORE VOUCHER
PRIZE
AIWA HEADPHONE RADIOS
2 3 00 PRIZES
2ND

VISIT THE BOOKSTORE FOR DETAILS

SALE

MON, OCT. 28TH THROUGH
THURS, OCT. 31"

8·4

M·F
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ABA Review Leads to
Changes in Clinical Training

Hate Speech Debate Continues
By Rick Wilson

By Margo L. Buckles
EDrroII:INCItl'EF

and Martha Bridegam
COI"I'EDn'OIl
Plans for a new clinical pro-

gram may ease the competition
for slou in e"isting clinicals,
thanks 10 a new stategrantofSt
million.
However, the new places will
not be available until ne"t semesteratthcearliest.
An adminiSll"ative decision to
limitputicipationlastspringdrew
cornplainu from dozens of stu·
dents who had counted on work·
ingill 1egal offICes for academic
credit during their final semester
at Hastings.
The limits, which are still in
effect, allow only about 65 students per semestef 10 do clinical
work. Hastings adminiSlI"ators
said the grant would make it
possibietoopenup24moresiotS
per semester-a 37 percent in·
crease, ItisnotyetcIearwhether
thoseplaceswillbecomeavailable
this spring or nut faU.
Founded In the 19705, the
clinicalprogramdidoottumaway
students until last year, when
criticism in an American Bar
Association review led the administration to CUI the program's
size. The ABA representatives
expressed concern about the lack
of criteria for swdent placement
and the variedqualityofsludents'
e"periences.1beyrecornrnended
thai Hastings cllange the program
because it was notapparentthatit
provided sufficient academic
benefilS.
An overttaul inspired by the
ABA criticism has already
changed the clinical program to
incorporate tighter supervision
and more academic work.
In the past, swdentscould arrange IOwOrk for any legal office
in return for academic credit.
E"perience ranged from work
with theSierraClublOwork with
sole practitioners and from writ·
ingmemoslOinterviewingclients.
lbe college hired adjunct profes·
sors to supervise the swdents,
while the school itselfhadonly an
administnltiverole.
Studentsooweameightcredits
forauending fourhoursofclasses
andworking l6hourseach week.
Professor Bea Moulton said the
class lime is generally spent in
simulations,inwhichthestudents
use roleplaying 10 prepare them·
selves for client interviews and
courtroOm sitUJtlOns.
The clinical program now has
three circumscribed divisions:
civil,inwhichstudenlSworkina

Legal Aid scrung; criminal; and
in·house. in which Hastings swdents serve thelaw·relal.ed needs
of students lU the University of
California, San Francisco.
The civil and criminal programs accommodate 24 students
each semester. The in·house
program sends 30 to 40 students
each yeartoanofficeon theUCSF
campus.
"Studentsgetawidevarietyof
experience here. Bythetimethey
leave, they will be able to draft
pleadmgs and legal documents
such as contracts, wills and durable powers of attorney," said
JimNieisen,directoroftheUCSF
program.

Dean [Tom] Read
has already gotten
state funding for
another in-house
clinic, which is very
encouraging, especially in this tight
budget year.
The Curriculum Committee
has approved a second m·house
clinical program to be developed
under theSI million grant. Although the details have not been
hammeredoutyet.itwlllprobably
serve two areas chosen from
amongemployment,government
benefits, housing and family law.
"Deanrrorn]Readhasa1ready
gOllen state funding for another
in·house clinic, which is very en·
couraging, especially in this tight
budget year.,~ said Mouhon.
"When Hastings adds the new inhouseclinica1 program, about half
the [third·year] class should be
able to doc1inical law practice if
they want to," she said.
Moulton said the clinical program may continue to e"pand.
Prior 10 the recentchanges,sw.
denlS could work with environ·
mental organiutions, and
Moullon said theirupcriences
were generally positive. Whcn
the Curriculum Committee is
satisfied that theexislingc1inical5
are running well, Hastings may
approach environmental organi·
Ullions 10 set up a new program,
Moulton said.
The ABA criticism may also
have repercussions for Hastings'
judicial extemship program,
which allows students to work
under judges for a lotal of 12
credits. Thecollegcprovideslittle
if any supervision. Moultonsaid
the ABA will probably call for
changes in theextcrnships when
it reviews the school this fall.
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STAFFWRfJER
Despite much concern and
debate among 5wdenlS, faculty
and adminisu-ation, Hastings remainsa law school wiLhoutahate
speech policy.
This fall, Hastings Academic
Standards and Policy Committee
is preparing to resume debale on
the issue. Hate speech became a
hot issue last year when racist
pictures appeared on Hastings
buUetin boards. While no one
was sure iliat Hastings students
were involved, the problems of
maintaining an open and diverse
environmentbecamec1ear.
In response, the Academic
Standards and Policy Committee
drafted a "hate speech" policy
patterned after the controversial
rulesatStanfordUniversity. The
proposedadditiontotheuisting

Student Conduct and Discipline
Policy would provide for disci·
plinary action against students
"cngaginginviolence,intimida·
tion by threat of violeoce, or per-

sonaivilirlCation"againsl"smali
groups or individuals.~
A debate raged between those
in favor of the Stanford proposal
and advocat.es of absolute free
speech. At one point last year, a
student opposed to the policy
cUcullUed a petition condemning
theadoptionofthepolicy. Many
coostitutionalschoiarsjoinedthe
president of the ACLU in criti·
cizing the Stanford policy as
having"substantialconstitutional
problems."
After heated debate, an April
faculty meeting defe rred imple.
menUltionoitheproposalpending
futherdiscussion. Although the
constitutionality of any such re·
strictionon speech was the major
point of contention, many ques-tioned the effectiveness of such a
policy,inlightofthecommillee's
admission that it would regulate
only statemenlS made "in the
presence of a specific target in·
dividualorsmallgroupandwould
thcrefore not prohibit such action
as the racist poslers on Hastings
boards, In a recent interview
with the Low Ntws, former Cali·

fomiaSupremeCourtJusticeand
current HastingsProfessorJoseph
Grodin e"pressed "doubt wat
there is any way 10 address the
poster problem [constitution·
ally]." Ultimately, faculty
member!grantedanASHrequest
toaUow time to have thc matter
discussed more thoroughly.
The issue of "hate speech"
regulation is not unique to
Hastings, It has been widely
discussedoncampusesaroundthe
country. Stanford and the Uni·
versity of Minnesota's speech
policies have been criticized as
knee.jerk responses and praised
for promoting diversity on campus. While many constitutional
scholars chafe at the idea of any
limitation on freedom of speech,
some people feel that speech
policies can and should be sus·
tained.
A bill pending in the Califor·
nia u:gislature would limit the
ability of public schools to reo
striCt free speech. Although,tra·
ditionally, schools have been re·
gardedas"limitedpublicforums,"
Co"ti"uedoll Page 15

Alternative Law Day Addresses
Public Interest Worries
By Babak Naficy
STAFFW/IJTl!R
Lawyers in a variety of public
interest fields drew the samc
cooclusionSept.28attheTwentyr~tAnnualAltemativeLawDay:

that the federal courts are closed
IOlibera1effonsforsociaichange.
Organized by Bay Area law
student chapters of the National
Lawyers' Guild, the a1l.(\aycon·
ventionatGoldenGateUniversity
presented numerous panel dis·
cussions and networking oppor·
tunities.
Topicsrangedfrom the impact
ofthe"WaronDrugs"onaddicled
mothers to the erosion of the
Founh and Fifth Amendments by
recent Suprcme Coun decisions.
Keynote speaker Daniel
Sheehan,founderoftheOlristic
Institute, called for new ap·
proaches to political lawyering.
TheChristic Institule is a Wash·
inglOn-bascdpublic inlerestlaw
firm now engaged in a legal
challcngc toU.S, Central Ameri·
can policy. Defendants in the
litigation areal1cged members of
what Sheehan terms a "secret
team" that engaged in arms and
narcotics trafficking in Central
America. Thedefcndantsinclude
high·ranking currcntand fonner
membcrsoftheRcaganandBush
administrations.

Sheehan reminisced about his
days at Harvard Law School duro
ingtheheightoftheViemamWar
(1967-'9) and spun tales about
someofhismanylandmarkcases,
including the Pentagon Papers
caseandseveralhigh.profIJede.
fensesofthe Black Panthers.
Afterrecountinghisowniegal
e"ploits. Sheehan warned students
nottoconcentratetheirhopesand
energy on ground·breaking litigation. He said that with 63 percentofcurrentfederaIjudgesappoinled by Reagan or Bush,and
another 20 percent by Nilloo or
Ford,younglawyersareootlikely
to succeed in pushing aprogressiveagenda in thecouns.

Instead,Sheehan urged Students to use their legal skills to
organizecitizengroupsandlobby
for policy changes in areas such
as environmental protection and
education.
Sheehan's message was echo
oed by other panelists, made upof
activist private and govemment
lawyers, including the director of
the National Center for Youth
Law,thcheadofthejuveniledi·
visionintheSanFranciscopublic
defender'soffice.andalawclerk
inthestateSupremeCoun. Most
panelislS painted a gloomy pic.
tuteofanincreasinglyconserva·
live judiciary blocking many of
theireffons.

Dlmie/ 5httlum,Joulldu a/1M Chrislie IlIstilul'. pUfHJus/or llil
ft} Sludmts/rom six Bay Arta Ia", schools ",/00
fHJrfidpaled ill Afur"Gliv, La", Day tJl Ga/dn. GtJlt U"i,'e"'ity.
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Restaurant Review

Cuing Up in San Francisco
Eating Indian: A
Cultural experience
By Joyce M. Alcantara
FEATIIRESEDITOR

By Jodi Lambert &
Diane Sovereign
STAffWJUT:ERS

KRISHNA PALACE
700 Post
(cross street Jones)
Entrees: $11.95--$14.95
Onceagain, your devoted crilicshitthestTCetsofSanFrancisco
todiscoveranol-Io-be-forgolten
culinaryexperiencc. Ourtaste
buds were cmving ethnic food,
and were very satisfied with this
month'schoiceofKris.hnaPalace,
whichservesdeliciouslndianfood
within walking distance of
Hastings.
Don't be hesitant to try Indian
food; there's a huge variety of
disnes, something for everyone.
Unless your stomach is ultrasensitive , Indian food , like
Mexican, can add some spice to
your life. Though the decor attempts 10 be authentic, andpoSIers of India (from the local travel
agent?)adomthewalls,itdoesn't
quite make il. Actually, the dim
lighting and piped-in snakechanner music do add some ambience. Theplastic plants may be
aturn-off,but fa-get about them;
the food is greal.
Pravin and Gita Bhagat, the
owners, wait their tables and are
more than willing to offer suggestions. Gitaseated us and 00ticed our decision-making dilemma as soon as we opened the
vast menu. Everything sounded
terrific,sowedidn'tknowhow to
choose. Besidesthenonnallndian
fareoftandoori(barbecueddishes
baked in a clay oven) and curry,
the menu lists practically every
Indian dish you've ever heard of
(unleuyou'reaoonnoisseurora
native). With the help of both
Pravin and Gita, we selected a
varietyofdis.hes.
We opled for the best "deal"
onthemenu,aThalidinner,which
includes soup, a salad of yogurt
and cucumbers (RClila), Nan
bread, creamed lentils (Daa/
MaJcJuu), spinach with potatoes
(Aloo PaloJc),anda choice of one
of five entrees. My dining companion picked ChicUn Tikka
Masala as the entree, boneless
tandoori chicken sauteed in an
spicy sauce. The dinner rings in

at$13.95. Althoughabitpricey,
theportionsareplentiful. Aparty
of two wouldn't go wrong ordering one other smallcr selection
with a Thali dinner. The ThaU
entree options include lamb,
chicken. Ilsh,and vegetarian.
Prices diHer with entrees, but
range from $1 1.95 10$14.95.
In addition to the above-mentioned feast, we ordered an assorted bread basket, a rice dish
called Vtgtlablt Biriani, and a
baked eggplant A la carte dish,
Btngan Bharla. The breads are
amazing. Theassonmentis$5.95,
butyoucanorderin<lividualtypes
which COSt from $1.50 10 53.00.
Included inourbaskct wasa huge
portion of Nan, a doughy bread
much likeapita(useitlOscoopUP
main courses and dips. better
than a spoon). WealsogotAloo
Par-aiM, a whole wheat bread
stuffed with potatoes. This is
hcavicr than Nan,bulJust as delicious. We substituted KabuU
Nan.NanStuffedwithraisinsand

nuts,forKumaNan,whichisNan
stuffed with ground lamb. The
raisinandnutNanwasgreat,the
hinl of sweetness in perfoclcon.
trast with some of the spicy en-

""',Our Biriani was also very

good. It'smadeofbasmatisafTron
rice blended with your choice of
vegetables, chicken, lamb, or
shrimp. The prices ranged from
S3.00 for plain basmati rice to
SI3.00fortheshrimpBiriani. Our
vegetable selection ($6.75) was
loaded with broccoli, cauliflower,
peas,andcarrots. The rice was
spiced nicely without being hot
The eggplant dish, Btngan
Bharla (say that5 times fasl) was
great The eggplant was baked
with onions and SPICes and resembJedadip(here'swherethe
Nan comes in). At 55.95, it was
quiteacleal. Being eggplant fanatics,wegavethisoneadellnite
thumbs up!!!
Intruelndianstyle,thefoodat
Krishna Palace is served all at
once. The Thali dinners oomeon
a big platter, with each separate
item in ilS own bowl. The entree
maylooksrnall.bUlonceyoustart
eating il,a1ong with all the other
itemson theplatter,you'llrealize,
as we did, that there's plenty. We
went home with a huge bag of
C""wllud"" Page 15

Have you played a game of
pool lately? This traditionally
male- dominated sport has become
a new yuppie pursuit, where the
suit-cladhead forthenearestpool
hallforhappyhourratherthanthe
nearestbar. Thissurgeofpopu.
larityincludesnovicesaswellas
seasoned pool players. What's
really imponant is not winning
thegames (atleasl not at first) but
the social interaction involved.
Playing pool isanovel alternative
to barhopping. You can playa
game of pool on any weekday and
not worry about missing classes
or missing the point when you're
called on the next morning be·
cause ofa debilitating hangover.
Given the munerous trendy pool
halls and other random places
sporting the token pool table, you,
too, can be the next Minnesota
FalS.
There's our neighborhood
trCndypool hall, theQClub,at6 J
Golden Gale Ave. on the comer
of Jones, a rather incongruous
location, given ilS impressively
polished and renovated interior.
Going up theentrancestairs,it is
surprising to note the vastness of
the place, lots of mahogany and
lOIS of green felt tables. Its
proximity to Hastings can't be
beat, and pool table prices have
been lowered to fit thesludent
budgel.
Word has it that
Wednesdays is the evening of
choice for Hastings pool sharks.
In fact, on Oct. 16, ACSEL will
sponsor a pooltoumament with a
cash prize of SIOO. Seems well
worth chalking up that pool cue
and practicing your break.
Another trendy pool hall is
South Btach Billiards at 270
Brannan, a convened warehouse
with amultitudeofpool tables to
choose from. Nearthewaterfront,
the hall is located amid numerous
industrial warehouses and desened streets where other bars
and cafes are hidden along forgotten cul-de-sacs. The crowd is
a littleolder,a lirueyuppierand
nencepricesareabithigher.There
is a small comer bar wnere you
wait until your name is called,
and cafe tables where you can
sample food from therespectable
menu.
Then there are the not-sotrendy pool halls and the very
trCndybarswithpooltables. With

fewer pool tables, table mtes are
also usually less inexpcnsiveand
play is less formaL For a trip
south of Martet, there is the
PartJdiselAungt, at 1501 Folsom
51., which, in addition to pool
tables,boaststhreedifTerentstages
forbandsofvaryingtypes.lnthe
smoky, dark and crowded atmosphere, you can listen to music,
drink or play pool upstairs. Unfonunately,playing pool is pretty
popular and therefore it can be
difficulttogetagamein. There is
a small cover charge to see bands
(usuallyS3)buttheentcnainment
pleasure is well worth thepnce.
Calt du Nard is a rather inconspicuous bar on Market and
Sanchez. TheappealofthispJace
comes from its laid-back pub atmosphere. Thevarietyofalesand
ciders on tap would make any
avid drinker happy. The bar food
is amazingly good (try the pesto
pizza with parmesan and ricotta
cheese). The small cover pays
for the bands. There is one pool
table in the back room which is

seldom free. An interestingclientele (requents this establishment,
from the computer programmer
from IrelandwiththeJiltingGaelic
aecentto the b\ack-leather-clad
motorcyclisL
On my up-and-coming list
goesMr. Fiye at No. 30 Rose St.,
an alley off of Markel Street be·
hind Zuni's Cafe. On the top
floor of a newly renovated ware·
house,lotsofspacetodanceand
great music give this place
promise. OnarecentFriday,aDJ
spun a selection of reggae described as "Bombastic Jazz Mas·
siveHipHop." Whatever it was,
the rhythm was grea\. C>nSaturdays, they play more industrial
house music. No hard liquor is
served, only beet, wine and mineral water. Lots of fashionable
young people show updressedin
retroand Eurogarb. There are
two pool tables which are very
accessible even at II p.m. on a
Friday. Butdon'tgoexpectinga
bigcrowd,atleasl,notye\.

Legal Ease
By R.

JANICE PARKER-McINTYRE
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GAAP: Serving the Tenderloin
Students Get Legal Experience, Help Those in Need
By George Akwo
STAFFWRlTEII

Tucked away on the second
fIoorof a nondescript Tenderloin
building at Taylor and Market
SITOets is the student-run General
Assistance Advocacy Project
(GAAP), The OIiaflization is a
pudoctofits volunte.er' sconcems
foctheTenderloin'sdowntrodden
and their ability to act on those
coocems.
A group of Hastings students
founded GAAP back in 1985 by
offering advice at a local shelter
twO days per week. Since then,
GAAP has grown into an autonomous, versatile agency.
"GAAP represents the protection
that all homeless clients need
against the system," says Bill
Elmlinger, a fonner client himself. "WithoutGAAP, homeless
people are, in fact,at the mercy of
the system."
WithGAAP'shelp,Elmlinger
has moved off the streets 10 become GAAP's Senior Advocate
andamemberofitsboard. GAAP
handlesan average of I.OOOclicms
per month and operates as a fulltime dr(lp-in clinic providing
services for the low-income
families, disabled and homeless
of San Francisco. GAAP vol unteef!lbe1pclientsin theTenderloin
qualify focbenefitsiIDdereounty-

administered programs such as
General Assistance, and federal
entitlements such as food stamps,
Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) for the disabled, and Social
Security Disability.
GAAP's services include SST
advocacy, direct GA client consultation and advocacy, and assistance with client self-help. The
SSI unit, coordinated by second
year slUdent Hilary Potashner,
helps applicants through the
lengthy and complex application
process by filling Ollt ronns and
accompanying clients to intake
interviews and examinations at
the Social Security offices. The

unit also arranges for treatment of
clients' disabling conditions and
represents clients in filing for reconsideration andappeal hearings,
Establishedonly iastyear, the Unit
now handles 15%ofGAAP'stotal
clientele.
Some past SS] clients will always remain in Potashner's
thoughts. Onesuch client is Ernest
Aulisi. At60, Aulisi suffers from
an organic brain disorder which
has resulLed in a virtual loss of
memory. Last year, Aulisi periodically visited GAAP' s SSI unit,
lugging along a SlaCk of hospital
rcceiptsfortestswhichwerenever

Having been exposed to the
American legal education system
for two months now, I and four
other Dutch students have observed significant differences
from our own system.
In theNetherlands wehave no
"undergraduate" program. After
finishing six yearsof an academic
"high school," anyone is entitled
to attend one of eighllaw schools.
These law schools are integrated
with the general university pro-

.""'-

The government provides every student with a scholarship.
Fonnerly a six year scholarship,
this year il has been reduced to
five years. This scholarship is
supplemented by a government
loan based on parents' income
and directcontribulions from the
Student's parents.
TheDutch law school program

Not By John Andrews
If you didn't have to worry about supporting
yourself what would you do?

Marcia Dore
First year
"I would be a community
organizer. There's a great
need lor grass roots
organizing for disenfranchised people

Third year
"I'd definitely hire a
babysitter."

Victor Williams
Second year

An External Perspective on Hastings
STAFFWRlTEII

Question People

Sherry Rawlings

Going Dutch?
By Rob KJuitenberg

Page 9

takes four years, although most
students spend more than four
yearsinlawschool. Afterpassing
gcneral first year studies, every
student mllstselt(;1 a spoci fic area
of law. This could be Dutch law
(which encompasses civil, criminal and constiwtionallaw), Dutch
taxlaw,orintemationallaw. Each
of these areas deals nOl only with
basic legal principles butalso with
the particular needs of that area.
The Dutch law student must take
one elective, worth theequivalent
of four American credits. However,many Uike more than one to
fillouttheirresume. Theexchange
program here at Hastings can be
used 10 fulfill this clective requirement, although we each atwally take three courses worth an
average of seven credits.
After graduating, ooly a small
majority of the studenlS apply to
become lawyers, which requires
a lengthy work-study program
while working for a law finn. In

a way, the Dutch law degree is
considered a "ticket to practice
more than just law. Most law
graduates have many opportunities to work in completely different areas. These vary from government work to trameeships to
scholarly pursuits.
It is against this background
that we visitors observe your
system and give our opinions on
toodifferences. Themoststriking
difference is the amazing amount
of competition among fellow
SlUdcnts. Probably, this is the
result of thc grade curve. Compared to the Dutch system which
marks in numbers from zero to
ten (and requires a six topass), we
think that the American system is
a farce. Every student deserves
the grade to which lie or she is
entitled, regardless of the
achievements of others.
The first week of our stay at
Hastings. evcrybody emphasiled

"I'd travel the world. I
would !ravelto Mexico,
South America and Central
America to wof1(, on my
Spanish:

H
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David Olenczuk
First year
"Have lOis 01 sex. listen to
rock and roll and ride
motorcycles all day :

Courtney Bailey
First year
"I'd buy a 1956 Chevy Bel
Air, paint it pink, lOwer it,
and line the Inside with red
watered silk. I'd drive
across Ihe country and
pick up hitchhikers:
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OPINION
En Bane

Career Services,
Flexibility and
Consistency Needed
On Campus Interviewing. The words strike terror in the
most unflappable of student hearts. This year, more than ever.
students have found the interviewing process frustrating, confusing and depressing.
We can't blame it all on the declining number of available
jobs and higher qualifications necessary they require.
Sadly, however, much of the fear and confusion can be
attributed to the way the coUege's Career Services office has
handled this year's interviewing process. Career Services
e:dststoservethe needsofjob-huntingslUdents. Flexibility and
consistency is key 10 the fulfillment of that purpose. To its
credit, the office's newest addilion, Career COWlseior Dave
Soss, has been praised by students for his knowledge of career
opportunities above and beyond the law. B.ut, while Career
Services staff can be vcry helpful and thc wntten infonnauon
provided is wcll organi7.cd, several students have lcft the ofricc
more confused than when they entered.
Most studcnt complamts are directed at thc On Campus
Interviewing(OCI)process. Harriedstaffmembershavetreated
students rudely at times. For example, the OCllisting for the
San Francisco ofricc of McCutchcn, Doyle, Brown & Enersen
included the parenthetical phrase, "will interview for San Jose
and Walnut Creek." Asked to explain it, staff member Patty
Moore curtly responded, "It means e:uJClly what it says: 'The
San Francisco interviewer will interview only for the San Jose
and Walnut Creek offices. '" Not only was she rude, she was
wrong: The McCutchen recruiting coordinatorconfumed that
their San Francisco interview would interview for all three
offices,
This year's biggest Career Services dcbacle concerned a
deadline. Every year, students submil preference foons with
the names of the employers with whom they want 10 interview
and the hours they have available. Students must tum in these
fonns by a cenain hour on a certain day in order to assure
themselves places in a computer selection process. Students
who submit their fonns on time can depend on at least one
interviewoncampuswithoneoftheirtop20preferredemployers.
Those who miss the deadline are completely sunk.
This year, one third year student rushed to the offICe at
12:05 p.m. Although the forms had not yet been sent to
Berkeley for processing, he was told, ''The deadline is closed
and you are out of luck." Because other students had been
turned away before him, he made little fuss and left in despair.
Ten minutes later, a handful ofless genteel students,complaining that to reject thcirpreference sheets would "ruin their lives, ~
pressed Career Services DireclOf Kristin flierl to extend the
deadline. She extended il until 3:30 p.m, and 10 to 12 students
submitted employer preference sheets during those three hours.
Did the Director of Career Services believe she could
mitigate the damagedone by allowing at leasl the later students
to obtain coveted interview slots? Was it fair to penalize only
the one or two students who were late, but not late cnough? If
adeadline is to beenforced so fastidiously, it should beone that
makes sense, is easily enforced and remains finn. A common
sense time for a deadline would be the end of the worlc.ing day.
Noon is not a logical deadline forstudenlS who may be in class
or working on or off campus during that time. Stating that next
year's deadline will be set for 5 p.m., A ierl assured studenlS thai
this year's inconsistency "was a learning experience and will
not !tappen again." O.K., at least one jobless student has no on
campus interviews, but he has learned a 101 about deadlines.

Letters to the Editor
Due to the lacttMt we received an exceptionally large number of letters this
month, the Law News was compelled to edit at least a paragraph/rom each letter.
We ensured, IWnetheless, that the letters conveyed the main points o/the autlwrs.
Campus Bigotry
To the Editor.
I am outraged at the level of
hatred and bigouy that some students in this school feel free to
display. Today, the morning after
thegay and lesbian prolCStagamsl
Governor Wilson's veto of the
gay rights bill (ABIOI), I arrived
for my 8:40 class ten minutes
early, along with several of my
classmates. The subJcct of thc
protest came up and several students expressed their apprehension about some of the more destructive aspects of the demonstration (i.e., breaking windows
and selling fires at thc State Of·
fice Building). J fully respect and
welcome these views. J personally have mixed fcelings on the
effectiveness or propriety of such
anions. Howevcr, I believe that
the destruction of state property
was a spontaneous outburst of
anger and frustration that had becn
built up over years of repression,
non-acceptance, and denial of
basiccivilrightsthatwastriggered
by Wilson's cowardly veto. Itis
also a practice that has been used
effectively in the past by other
repressed minorities and will
continue (Republicans willing or
oot) to be used by others in the
fUlUre.
Law school is and should be a
greal place 10 debate different
points of view and learn from
each other. However,onemember of the class was so upset at the
broken glass and the personal
impact this would have on his
pocketbook that he lei it beknown
that (I) everyone involved in the
protest should have been "annihilated", (2) he wished he could
carry a gun so that he could "cxlJaCtsomeretribution," and (3) he
regretted 1101 having been present
so that he could "defend the state
building with a baseball bat".
When my blood reached the
boiling point and I overcame my
20+ year habit of repressing my
wordsbackinlOtheclOSCt,lsimply
said "You should really learn to
shut your moum,asshole." Well,
wouldn'l you know it, but I offended him! Needless to say, J
didnotapologi7J:-profuselytothis
advocateofgaybashing.lcannot
respcctaviewpointthatexpresses

support for violence against a
group of people because of who
they are.
Signed,
Mart: Sponseller
Second year

Canadian Diversity
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
Ted Urschel's article "DisorientingOrientation"and I will preface
the letter by stating mati did nO[
see this infamous "diversity"
movie. If you think thai's bad,
Ted, imagine spending a whole
yearstudying''politicallycorrect''
legal studies. AtmeUniversilyof
British Columbia in Vancouver
all nrst-year law students are rtquirtd to take a course entitled
"Perspectives on the Law," which
deals solely with issuesof gender,
race and poverty. And let me teU
you thai by the end of thai year, a
lot of white males were feeling
pfCtty solT)'for themselves.
Discriminationand bigouy are
not "feel good" topics, and the
purpose of that course was not to

make you feel special and happy
to be in law school. It made us
stop and look critically at the:
problems the legal system has in
responding to the voices of excluded groups.
Although you may !tave been
politically corrected ad rtauStam
in your Wldergraduate years, that
docs not mean you know how to
apply those beliefs into legal
practice.
You staled that "orientation
time would be better spenl addressing concerns of the whole
studeot body." Do you really
think only female and non-white
students arc affected by racism,
sexism, and bigouy? It's about
time white men stopped being so
defensive and realized that our
cducation musl continue through
law school and that someone not
sensitized 10 "diversity" iSSLlCS is
an ign011lntperson indeed. There
are many issues thatareno longer
"optional" in our legal education,
and should 00 longerbeexcluded
or dismissed as "politicaIly correct" rhetoric. It's no longer
enough merely 10 be "interested"
in issues of prejudice and discrimination. Every law student
should know aboutlhe limitations
of our present legal system.
Signed,
Andrea Girones
Second year
Whole Student Body Must

Address Diversity
To the Editor.
La RaUl StudenlS Association
supponsthe video "A Tapesuyof
Voices" andcommends Hastings'
administration for showing il in
this years' orientation. Ted
Urschel, President of the Federalist Sociely, however, believes
Co"IiII,,~d
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Letters to the Editor
Letters arcacceptcd from anyone, but they must be typed or
legibly handwritten and double.spaced. Letters should be
clearly marked as such and mUSI bear the writer's signature and
oame. We will limil the space given to frcquentcontributors or
lengthy letters to ensure tl'at a forum is available to everyone.
Wecannot print lellers submitted without signatures, but names
will be withheld upon request iftheclrcumstances warrant such
action. Letters do nOi represelll theopinionsr..oftheLowNtwJ,
its staff, or Hastings College of the Law.
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that it should bedropped because
in his view it was patronizing,
political, anti·white, and because
more time shOlild be spent on
addressing the concems of the
"whole student body."
lbe vic\eowasootpatronizing.
lbe video was necessitated due 10
a long history of strife here at
H8Slings College of the Law.
Students from diverse backgrounds at Hastings have faced
all types of harassment ranging
from defacement of their bulletin
boards to bold leuers in the "Law
News" claiming thai government
and private individuals have a
propcny right to discriminate
against racial minorities, Unfortwlately,thereremainsmuchwork
to be done if we are to eliminate
the insensitive mentality and
hostile environment that exists at
Hastings.
The video addressed the concems of the whole student body.
Ted Urschel thinks that diversity
is relevant only toa ccnain group,
~ince he stales that, "orientation
time would be better spent addressing theconcernsofthe whole
student body." People of all
backgrounds should Join togcther
10 fight injustice In fact this is

the cenlfal message of the video;
be part of the solution! In any
event. it is very disturbing to in·
tClpret his statement to mean that
people interested in promoting
dtversttyarenotpanofthe"whole
student body," which is a reasonable interpretation that could
be given 10 his StatemenL
In shon, orientation should
make everyone fcel welcomc,
including national minorities.
Orientation should show people
from diverse backgrounds thai
Hastings is not afraid to confront
tile issue of diversity. Orientation
should also inform the general
student body that Hastings is nOt
immune from the general societal
problems that affect our communities. The video aceomplishcs
tllesegoals.
Signed,
RosalioCastro
President, La Raza Law
Students Association

Older Studenls Exposed
to Diversity
To the Editor:
The diversity video shown at
orientauon in late August is a
positive and needed "wake-up
call" to Incoming siudents at
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Hastings. In his editorial, Disoritrlling Oritnlalion, Mr.
Urscllel depicts law school as a
pleasant, happy place. However,
the world we live in is not so
comfortable and inviting for all.
As law school is meant IOprepare
its students to deal with the vcry
realproblemsconfrontingsociety,
it would be rather a disservice to
msist that the law school backdrop
conform witll such an illusory
scuing.
To begin, Mr. Urschel's argument that people over the age
of 26 should not have 10 ingest
information regarding diversity
is misplaced. This argument In'
correctly assumes that people who
arc "older" have already fonned
opinions regarding Ihis issue
which are etched in stone, and
thalmodificaLionofthcscthoughts
or opinions is impossible. I
wooderhowtheHastingSSlUdenlS
above the median age of26 react
tothisnews'! in3(ldition,comrary
to Mr. Urschel's presumption, it
is more likely that many of the
students over 26 did not have diversity issues presented to them
"ad nauseam" dunng thcir undergraduate years. The fact that
Hastings contains many students
who have been away from Ihe
academic scene for some time
undcrscores the imponancc of
employing the diversity video as
a means of illustrating a serious
issue facing all of us today.
It was conceded from tlle beginningbythediversityvideostalT
that. as a pilot efron, tllere were
aspects of the dive rsity video thai
would no doubt need revision.
Inooming students expressed the
desire to see greater time spenton
the advantages diversity presents
aswellas rccognitionofthemany
similarities shared by siudents.
Lack ofreprcscntation of conservativeviewpointsand the fact that
"pol itical correctness" should fIOt
be mandatory were other concerns, These less positive aspects, however, In no way suppona conclusion that discussion
of the diversity issue should be
dumped from the orientation
program. The video could easily
be amended to incorporate tile
interests enumerated above. In
tum, a more satisfying product
would raise the level of awareness
in students concerning this issue.
In the end, Mr. Urschel's edi·
torial itsclfproves the valueoftlle
diversity video. Although the
byline conveniently makes it unclear whether Mr. Urschel is expressing his own views or the
official position of the Federalist

(415)565-4786.
"FromdialogucoomeslTUth"
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Diversity Video
Invited Debate
By Nancy Schiff
DIvERSITY COAtmON

As one of the four creators of
the diversity video, I fecI we accomplished OIIr goal: many students reacted positively to the
video, and the diversity segment
of orientation spurred intensive
dcbateencompassinga wide range
of views. We prepared the 25·
minute film for this year's incoming first-year class at the
school's recommendation. Thc
Student Services Office felt Ihat
all incoming students should be
c~poscd to the ideaof diversity at
Hastings. Wehcartilyagreed. (If
you would hkeloscethefilm,it's
available in the TV Office.)
For those of)'ou who haven't
seen it, the video first provides
statistics illustrating the changing
demographics of the lIastings
Student body and the legal world.
In the next pan, studcnts and administrators discuss LEOP (the
Legal Education Opportunity
Pmgmm), Thcvidcothenprcscrlts
other students' views about the
meaning of diversity. For us.
diversity meant incorporating all
the groups that have been traditionally underrepresented in the
law, such as women. people of
color,people from disadvantaged
economic back.grounds, and gays
and lesbians. inthelastpanofthe
film, some students, including a
few white men, discuss their own
experiences. They talk about
being stereotyped or treated as
though they were lessqualificd to
be in law school. Others describe
the impactof insensitiveremart5.
Lots of people have heard
about diversity before, but, the
school recognized. wecanalways
learn more. Past incidents at
Hastings illustrate this: two years
ago a racist flyer was dlstributed
aoonymously, and another time
BLSA's bulletin board was defaced. Although the video may
I\Otdeterhard-corebigots,itbrings
out for discussion the question of
what acceptable standards are,
However, we had other goals be-

sides discouraging overt discrimination. We also hoped the
film wOllldmakepeopleawareof
ways they may treat others wat
ImintenuonaJly discourage their
panicipation in the law.
Even the California Judicial
Council recognizcs that educated
people may need tUlOring in this
area. Recently the eouocil concluded that women are discrimi·
nated against in all areas of law
and legal practice and changed
the Model Code of Professional
Responsibility to explicitly prohibit gender bias, They now plan
toevaluate racial bias in the legal
system.
Learning about different
viewpoints and the range of expo:riences we bring 10 Hastings i~as
much a pan of orientation as
learning how to brief a case or
mccllngyourprofs.Ourdifferent
backgrounds infiueoce how we
sec the law and how law school
affects us. Although recogniJjng thaI this may be
"disorienting," it pre·
pares us for the
challenge of
law schooL

ognize that not every view was
represented in our brief video,
We chose 10 focus on the ones
heard less often and the discus·
sionafter the film wasdesignedlO
let all students respond. We hope
people will realize that an increasingly diverse population affectsallofus-in law school and
in our future practices.
This maybeamessage you've
heard before, but it's a message
that bears repeating.

Guest Editorials
People interested in writing a guest editorial are urged to
discuss their choicc of topic with the Opinions Editor.
Prospective wrilers canJeave a message in the Law Nl!Ws box
in the SIC office or call 565-4786.
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Society, the lener nodoubtrenects
much of his personal opinion of
the diversity video and the issues
discussed therein. Thepurpaseof
the video is to "wake up" eOOlmunication conceming the issue
of diversity. Perhaps the video
was not meant to give a warm,
happy greeting to incoming
Hastings students, but rather to
focus the students on a difrlCult
issue facing all of us: Itisperhaps
ironic that, considering Mr.
Urschel's views on open discussion of peninent issues during
orientation, he should be the individual to continue dialogue conceming diversity. However, by
eommunicating his thoughts and
reactionstothevideo, Mr. Urschel
has demonstrmed the immense
value of the diverSlIy vidco in
opening discussion on this very
difficult and important ISSUC.
Signed,
KirstenJ.Day
Orientation Lcader
Second year

Hastings is Most Diverse
Law School
To the EdllOC:
The diversity video shown at
orientation was merely an intrOduction to the many different
perspectives on campus. Most of
the video consisted of students
discussing thcir personal viewpoints and experiences. Some of
those opinions were humorous,
some were straightforward and
some were angry, but most irnportantly,thoseopinionswerereal
tothepeoplewhoexpressed them.
"Politically neutral" opinions
would defeat the purpose of discussing diversity.
As members of the most diverse ABA·approved law school
in the country, we could be using
our community forum to encourage progress among our numbers
insteadofgeneratingllostilityand
distrust. We can use our great
diversity to our advantage by listening and learning from each
other right now, and in the future
as professionals, our voices will
be more infonned.
When members of the
Hastings community speak their
minds, we should listen with
eourtesy and respect. If you had a
personal reaction to any of the
opinions expressed in the video,
perhaps you should ask yourself
why. Thepointis,discussingthe
differences among us (including
differences of opinion) is what
diversity is all about. If anyone
can prepare a more sensitive approach to addressing diversity at
the orientation, please do so.
However, until someone does,
let'snotgetridofagoodstan. If
nothing else, it has encouraged
discussion.lfweuseourcommunication skiUs Wisely, effectively
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Califomia'sGovemorWilson
and respectfully, we will only
broaden and enrich our education.
Signed,
Lisa Bogue, President,
and Members ofOLEOP

Re: "A First Year
Student"
To the Editor:
I agree that stopped-up minds
perpetuate our social problems.
Howevcr, it is the obligation of
those with clear minds to do the
unstopping. The unstopping does
not get done just by blaming
others. Blamingothersonlyfeeds
the viciouscyclc of "us v. them.'·
Where does it end') It enw; when
a few, with clear minds, educate
ALL, the us and the them.
Yes, it is a disgrace to read the
stalistics,toseelhalthosewhoare
disadvantaged because of tace or
economic disparities are not getling ahcad. However, we should
realize that changc starts locally.
It begins with one person, and
then another and then another. It
begins when one disadvantaged
person isgiventheopponunityof
choice: to choose, through education or otherwise, a path that
will lead him/her to a better way
of life. It begins when those who
are in the position to do the offering of opponunities are encouragedtodoso. ltbeginswhen
we look insidc ourselves to detennine how we can contribute to
the that opportunity. It begins
when we Stopsceing the enemy in
every person we meet who is not
of our racial, social or economic
background. It begins when each
of us takes the responsibility of
being part of the solution.
I am guilty of supporting the
establishment that supposedly is
the cause of all wrongdoing: I
help to support it though the taxes
I pay, through the votes I cast
during the elections. So then, the
question becomes, is it my fault
that members of my race are in
prison? Is is my fault that past
generations "have been invaded,
pillaged, raped, exploited, enslaved destroyed, taken over and
changed~ (presumably for the
worse)? No, I can't take on a
direct responsibility for such and
I can't expect any of my classmatesto\akeiteither. However,
I can expect each of us to wort. on
solutions to today's social problems.
Signed,
Margie Castillo
First year

I've Never Pillaged
Anyone
To the Edilor:
The leuer signed "A Firsl Year
Studem" in the 10 September is-

sueor Hastings Law News raised
a few questions in my mind,
mostly regarding the author's division of society into "we's" and
"you's." I'm guessing by the tone
and by the statistical references
that "we" is any person of color,
and "you" isa white person, especially a white male. What does it
mean to say, "We've been invaded, pillaged, raped, (and]
exploited, .. by your presence"?
l'm white and male: I've never
invadedorrnpcd anybody, nor, to
my knowledge. has my presence
done any pillaging or destroying.
I've never owned a slave, don't
particularly want to. either... m
spite of my skin color.
Why arc the myriad faults of
the criminal justice system more
my responsibility than yours?
Don't you vote? Don't you pay
taxes? Don't you try to change
things you don't like?

treat these statistics as indications
of the coonnous amount of work
that we all must do to eradIcate
the"isms"fromsociety. We'llall
benefit from a society thalrecognizes merit and need instead of
race and gender, and it ain' tgonna
done unless we work together.
Same team, folks.
Signed,
Ruff Reiter
First year

Discrimination in Work
and Love
To thcEditor·
I would like to respond toJeff
Jarcd's letter regarding the rights
ofpropcnyowncrs toillscnminate
frecly,inyourSeptember 10.1991
issue. Me. Jared's letter argued
that employment discrimination
"on an" basis whatsoever" (his
emph~is) should be pennitted
without governmental mterfefeoce. According to Mr. Jared, the
private propeny rights of individuals and corporntions entitle
them to malee whatever decisions
they like, "even for rcpugnant,
arbitrary and irrelevant reasons."
He supponcd his view with a
rather odd analogy to social dating, stating that "the distinctions
drawn betwecn business relationships and romantic relationships
are arbitrary," and thus the freedom of choice which we all exercise in choosing our lover should
beextended to choosing employ'

.",Mr. Jared's analogy between

I'm thinking maybe it isn't
slcin color that we need to be looking at Maybe nOi even gender.
Let's look at how people treat
others and judge them on that
basis, ifwe fed the need to judge.
Let's scrap this arbitrary and accusatory we/you thing and work
to solve the problems instead of
pointing fingers like Mark
Twain's defective gun (it might
not hit what you aimed at, but it'll
sure hit something). Our society
has plenty of problems with endemic racism and sexism and
economic inequities that have
roots stretching back centuries.
Still, my gender doesn't make me
sexist and my skin doesn't make
me racist Only my actions could
do that. Yourwords,offensiveas
they may be, can't make me an
enslaver or a pillager. Sony.
Divisiveness in the guise of political correctness serves nobody.
Screaming broad accusations at
convenient groups only serves to
alienateeveryone.ltdoesn'thelp
to fling prison statistics and dropout rates around like bullets. Let'S

employment and dating is too
bizarre to take seriously. It assumes that someone he chooses
not to date is harmed. Beyond
that, a person who is denied employment or housing on the basis
ofarbitrarypersonalcharacteristics, subject to the fears and
prejudices of the propeny-owner,
surely suffers a greater harm than
when spumed by anatuactive but
uninterested prospective lover.
Bul this misses the point that
making choices basedon persooal
characteristics is appropriate,
while making business decisions
on the same basis is arbitrary and
fundamentally unfair.
There are many people out
there whowouldagree, ifnot with
Mr. Jared's argument, then alleast
with hisconclusions. This is most
clearly seen in President Bush's
squeaky cries of "Quota!" at the
mention of the Civil Rights Actor
1991 , which he has vowed to veto.
In the face of individuals, it is
important to remember, I think,
thai the loss of civil rights isa loss
to us all.
Signed,
Douglas L. Gordon
Third year

has vetoed a Gay Rights BiU and
the Gay community is enraged.
But the Gay community is taking
the wrong tack in petitioning
government for rights.
This is because govcmment is
fickle. Whal ilgivith, itcan taketh
away. But it shouldn't be able to
do either. For as M.L. King said.
"Rights are neither derived from
nor conferred by the State."
Modem government today
empowers itself by artificially
defining groups and races, then
pitting them against each other in
competition for special benefits
parcelled out by government. In
this way govcrnment divides and
conquers.
This divisive process foslers
racism. People begin to identify
themselves and others by their
membership in a group instead of
as diverse individuals. The liberating notion of individual rights is
swallowed up in the oppressing
and racist notion of group rights
doled OUI by Big Daddy govern·
ment
We should learn from one of
America's most misunderstood
civil rights leaders, Malcolm X.
He did not buy into the deceptions
of government-imparted group
rights. Hebelieved the civil rights
movement needs to be expanded
to a higher level - the level of
human rights.
He said in his speech, "The
Bal/o/ or the Bullel," !hat "as long
asit'scivilrights,thiscomesunder
the jurisdiction of Uncle
Sam .... Civii rights keeps you
under his restrictions ... in his
pocket ... [but) human rights are
something you are born with."
Civilrightscanbeseenasmcre
like group rights, whereas human
rights are more like individual
rights. Civil rights can be played
with, added and subtracted, bargained for and traded by the
government, but individual human rights are inviolable and absolute, period. They prectde
government.
Oppressed groups in America
are unfonunalely a lot like abused
spouses and children. They keep
coming back and loving the one
that is oppressing them. Americans suffer from "AbusedCilizen
Syndrome." We must break out
of our learned helplessness and
dependence on government
Seeking to be professional
victims only play right into the
govemment'sbeatingandabusive
fists. Wemustrejectthenotionof
government-granted group rights
and victim hood, and empower
ourselves. Group aClion yes, but
always for individll/ll rightS.
Signed,
Jeff Jared
Firslyear
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GAAP: Students
Gossip, Speculation and Other Half-Truths
Helping Those in Need The Retu rn of the Eye

COIflU,_ ttlfro_ P",,9

actually performed because he
couldneverremembcr to keep the
appointments. Aulisi would habilllally dump hospital receiptS,
some of which weretwemyyea.rs
old, on Potashner's desk, and
complain thaI his 551 chock was
laleagain. The irony was thaI he
couldneverremembcrthatllehad
never received an 551 chcck before, having been cons istently
rejocted for 551 because of his
insistenctthathisdisabilityclaim
be based on a hemia rather than a
mental disorder. Potashnerperiodically ellplained this to Aulisi,
a diffiCult taSk given his loss of
memory and problems com prehending eventhesimplestwords
and phrases. On a brighter note,
PotashnerfinaltyfoundanattorneytohandleAulisi'scasebeforc
the 551 Department. It is now
pending appeal.
GAAP's GA client services
provide free counseling and assistanceforthoscwhomayqualify
for the S34l monthly payment
GAAP volunteers intervene with
the county Department of Social
5ervicesonbehalfofclientswho
haveheen eut off from the program. They arrange witll the
caseworXers for rcmcdies, or automaticappeals,and "fair hearings, ~ or formal administrative
Jaw appeal hearings. In the event
a fair hearing is granted, the
"GMPstel'"" womng witll tlle
clientbocomesapseuoo..appellate
lawyer,usingGAStatutoryRuies
to write a brief of arguments for
the client, and then arguing the
client's case at the DepartmenL
GAAPsters have won more tllan
75 peccent of their fair hearings.
MichaelLee,alesuitvolunteet
who served as GAAP's coordinator during the last academic
year,saidGAAPsters'skillswcre
tesledthissummcrwhentheDept
of Social Services nearJy carried
out two policy changes thatcould
have hun some GA clients.
Lee said the deparunem was
thinking of abandoning the temporary IDcard system th:uallows
chents who lose their regular
identification to pick up their
checks. Clients would have lost
two weeks worth of money or
S I70.50 whenever they could not
show pennantnt ID cards.
The DSS also considered requiring clients who missed appoinune nts with GA aSSigned
doctorslOreportlOworkfarejobs,
regardless of their physical or
menw condition. Disabled or
menrally ill people could have
boenputtoworkasstreetsweepers
forlimplyforgettingtokupdoc-

tors'appointments-appoinuncnts
which caseworkcrs usually
sc hedule eight weeks in oovance.
GAAPstersjoincdamuiti-agcncy
campaign against the proposals,
resulting maDSSagrcementto
poslpOne their implementation.
GAAP also provides fru use
of typewriters, copy machines,
andtelephonestoitsclients.These
simpleservicescanhelpthcmfind
everything from medical treatmenttoajob.GAAPalsoreceives
messages and collects mail for
clients, wllo can use the GAAP
addresstosatisfyGA'sresidency
verification requirement.
As a non-profit organization,
GAAP takes fundraising very
seriously. GAAP periodically
submits funding proposals to donors in and out of San Francisco,
and undertakcs such campus
fundraising drives as bake sales
and student get-togethers. In addition,GAAPpersuadcdHastings
to include a five dollar donation
to GAAP in the student activity

By I.e. All
STAFF WRITER

And instead give me part.
The Eye is not much ofa
gambler
But on thiS one I'll bet
Best friends on a motorcycle
WilJrideofTinlothesunsel

The rat race is on
At the U.N. Plaza Hotel
Sure it may "be a high rise
It's also a f1ea-bag mote l.

I'm everywhere you go
I know all tllatyou do
50 no need tohidc
Because now I am two.

The Eye is confused
Hastings so lowly revered
Thai she transferred to Boalt
To rcpeal hcrsccond year

From the classroom to the

An informant tclls The Eye
Ofav;o1entdisplay
A chair thrown in rage
On that otherwise restive

"""h

It all mectsThe Eyc
Go forth With your scandals
Noscnse in bcmg shy.
Wclcome, eager first years
Seckcrs ofmOllCy and power
Don't get too carned away

d"
Beautiful thlfd year
You break The Eye's hean
Hold on to your dowry

Spea:kingof lovcbirds
One has an offcr m L.A
The Eyethinks he's whipped
Bocausehe'sirncrviewing
aroundthcBay.
Again wclcomc back
To Hasungs High
Checkinraithfullyeach
month
Sincerely.
The Eye

NO FLUFF.
JUST FITNESS

fre.
The 50 or so volunteers who
staff the agency each year are al!
Hastings students, with a rnaJOrityusuallyfromthcfirstycarclass.
Bob Balfour, Illis yeM' SEllOCUU ve
Director, is a third year student
who has been a GAAPster since
his flJ"St few weeks at Hastings.
Balfour says he enjoys working
with GAAP because he is "committed 10 helping theoomcless in
San Francisco, and committed to
GAAP's mission to provide advocacy on behalf of the
underrepresented." GAAP's Coordinator, the on ly paid
GAAPster, is generally alesuit
volunteer on a one-year assignmenL For 1991-1992, Bcth Butlee has succeeded Michael Lee as
coordinator.
Potashner represents what
GAA~ters are all about. She
came to law school to "become
educated witll a body of knowledge that [she] could apply to
[hal social and political interests
and make a difference". She
claimstogetapersonalhighfrom
the fcC\ing that she is making a
difference.
Students become GAAPsters
not only for the opportunity to
help tile Jess fonunate,butalso to
develop their advocacy and client
contact skills. For law students,
being a GAAPster means three
things: an opportunity toreadand
intetprelsta1utesandregulations;
an opp,lrtunity to actually represent clients in administrativeappeals; and an opportunity to en·
hance the resume.

Therc is life outside the
Tower.

Gossip dead at Hastings
High?
Of course not; I'm back
(It's me, The Eye).

At Golden Gate Fitness Center we think that many health clubs
have lost sight of your primary goal...fitness! We have opened our
fitness center because the time is right to re-focus. This is a ''backto-basics" facility. What we don't offer is exaggerated membership
deals or a one system cure-all. What we do offer is a super clean,
well lighted space, full of brand new state-of-the-art fitness eqwpment. Our experienced trainers will asslSt you by desigrung a
realistic fitness program that fits your lifestyle ... not ours.

PiRnse phone ar stop by fur mare jn(vn11l11ion. We featllre:
•
•
•
•

MAXICAM
NAUTILUS
STAIRMASTERS
OlYMPIC FREE WEIGHTS

GOlDE.N

GA~

&

CENTER

-

•
•
•
•

UFE CYCLES
MASSAGE
PERSONAL TRAINING
AEROBICS

Hours:
Monday-Friday 5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.,6 p.m.

Golden Gate Fiul£Ss Center
358 Golden Gote Avenue
San Fmncisco, C4 94102
(415)-776-7113

SPECIAL HASTINGS DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
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A Dutch .Student's.
!:~!~~,~t1ve on Hastmgs

Samuel D. Thurman,
Respected Professor, Retires

the need 10 select a "good" pro-

Of course, the average age of

fessor. In ourcffons to integrate
with the Hastings scene, these

rlISt year law students in Holland
is usually much lowcr than it is

because most classes are mandatory and finals are the same for
everyone, regardless of which
lecturer you have.
Classes in Holland arc usually
split into large lecture sections
that are divided into smaller
workshops. Eachcourscisoffcred
three times a year, and a student
need nottakethefinal e;\am during
the semcster in which he or she
attended the lectures. This leaves
a student with much more fle;\·
ibility in planning their other acLiviues.
We havc noticed that Americans, through their summer jobs,
tend to have much more legal
work ellperience than iscommon
in Holland, Work ellperience,
though limited, can be a part of
our legal caucation program. A
student can receive academic
credit for working in a law fIrm
for four weeks, for c;\ample.
Non-curriculum student activitics arevcry important under
the Dutch system, These can include political involvement,
managemcnt of student organizauons or membership on one of
many student boards. Future
employers are very interested in
howsrudentsSp<:ntthcirtimeoutside of classes. Good grades are
not the .only proof of necessary

:~~~refnar~~I~:'::~ c~~~;

as wcll as being on the editorial

~:;-:a!II~~~;n!~=n:i::!:

~~ ~~~~undation Press tOu~o:;~~~~r~~~~=

Beforeeveryonedecide.~tomove
to Holland for the "easy life," I
must add that there are also work _

and generosity - he was noted as

By ~~~~~NSCE~~Rnsen

Order of the Coif, and as chair of
the" CEdounci~ OfthedS:n ofLeg
ucallon an
ission to

a professor who always had an
open door and an open mind.
When those who had been in his

~:~~~;s~~~=~~ ~e~. A:~:Yst~e~r;:::: 78,:~=n~:~:re~=ti::~ ous
~~:O~.f~:,e~~~~m~~~
~=:~;~~~y=
anicles, and books, and lelllS thai the school had losla wonder

From favorite classics like
Swan Lok! to contemporary
works by taday's leading
choreographers, San Francisco
Ballet's dynamic t991 Season
offers something for
everyone .. and all
at affordable

Sludcnts here will also remember Thunnan's gentleness

~;~I:~~~;~i~o~~:~~v~
~~:~~~~f~i~~~~~d~:~
and more practical look at thc law
taught in the lectures
With respect to Hastings' c;\·
change program, we feel very
welcome, although the language
barrier keeps us from responding
in class the way we would in the
Netherlands. We have noticed
that American studcnts love to
hear themselves speak: in class.
They can talk a lot but really say
not11ing.
As we all know, the c;\change
cllpcricnceismore important than
theknowledgegained. Morethan
once we have been 10m between
sightseeingandstudying, Wealso
know Ihat the Tenderloin is not
likeeverywhercelsc,sowehavc
to go outand "discover America."
JftheABAapprovestheHastingsproposedc;\changeprogram with
Leiden University, we can truly
recommend thisopportunityalso.

from Hastings, where he has
laughtsince 1984. Hchasbccna
member of Hastings "65 Club"
since 19&6, He and his wife have
recentlyrctumcdtoSaitLakeCity,
whcre much of their family lives,
FormerJyon tlle law faculty at
Stanford, where he received his
1.0. in 1939 and latcr for servcd
sevcral years as acting dean, he
wasalsodeanandprofessoral the
University of Utah from 1962·
1975andlaughtatnumerousother
law schools throughout his career.
Mcmbers of the Hastings
community will remember his

Would you vote
to confirm
Clarence
Thomas?
"No. A woman as credibleas Anila Hill would 1101
fabricate a SIOry like thal
She didn't make it up 10
skewer him. In light of recent evenLS. his conrlllllalion would not be good for
theCOUrL "
Brad Parker, 2nd year
"[ think he should be
confirmed despite the fact
that his views may not be
liberal ClIough for some.
As a judge, he has never
had a decision ovenumcd.
The allegations {of
impropriety] are completely unfounded."
Shannon Waller, lsI year

ful teacher.

-

maycOJltacltheDean'sofficefor
more information,

.PI~!tJ.

NEW CARS
FREE PICK-UP I RE11!RN

A FAMILY BUSINESS

928-4414
349 MASON ST_
DOWNTOWN S_F_
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Krishna Palace

Hate Speech: Still a Hot Topic

leftovers (Ywn! JUSI as good the
ncxlday). So,don'tlctfrrstim-

SBIIIS would forbid public secondary and post-secondary
schools from makingorenforcing
rulesthatpunish"speechorother
communication that, when engaged in outside ofa [school], is
protected from government restriction by the First Amendment ...." "Fighting words" and
epilhets which are not constilU'
tionailyproteCtcdarenotmcluded
in thc statute. Thus, because
fighting words are the primary
targCt of campus hate specch
policies, the bill is nOilikely 10
effect their implementation.
Allhough he said most "hate
spcech"is"muchlOOsubt1c"tofit
within a regulation sufficiently

pressions dcccive you.
You have thechoiceof croerirll rood "sptcy". We opted for
"medium" and were happy. No
engines had to come to our
rescue,aJlhoughPravindidbting
OUtsomeholsauce thatrnadcour
eyes water and our noses run. If
you dare, asJc fori!.
Some items on the mcnu are
marted with a heart symbol to
indicate they are low incholesteroI and calories, an added plus
forthehealthcOflscious. Don't
WQ/T'y,thetasteandIlavonngare
00( sacrificed. Also, no MSO is

rue

used in any or the food.
Toquenchyourthirst,thcmcnu
lists a variety of American beers
(Bud,Coors,elC.),ortryanlndian
KingflSherorGoldenEagle,priced
in the 52.00 range. Wine by the
glass is also available (Wine with
Indian food, why not?).
Krishna Palace offers a buffct
IWlch for 57.95. ifthc food resemblcs our dinner choices, it
shouidbequitedchciousandflll·
mg. The restaurant takes most
credit cards but no checks.
Though Ihe pnces at Knshna
Palace may seem a little high for
the student budget, Ihe food is
well worth it.

narrow to pass constitutional
muster,Orodinsaid,"lhcreshould
be a rule dealing with facetoface
racialslursinanacademlcsetung
on the grounds thlll it interferes
wilh [theeducalJonaiprocess]."
The Academic Standards and
Pohcy Committee is ag3in preparing to discuss the issue. This
year the commlll.ee intends to
expand Its focus beyond the issue
of what would bea "consuwuonaUysustalllable~ policy. ProfessorBeatriceMoulton,chrurofthe
commiuee, srud "We wallllO take
positive Stcps to fostcr an environmentfrcefromdiscnmination,
whcre people can learn."
In addnion toa broader focus,
this year's debate will lflcludc

more open discussion. Associate
Academic Dean H.O.Priocesaid
"One criticism from the faculty
last year was Ihe lack of discussion."lnresponsetothiscriticism,
Dean Pnnce plans to hold a panel
discussionsontheissue. TheflISt
isschcdulerllateNovemberand
will feature attorney James
Wagstaffe, who was recently
honored by the Professional
Journalist Society for pro bono
work defending the First
Amendment. The ACLU also
hopes to send a representative
ProfessorCalvrnMassey.whois
working on an article about
campus speech policies, Will
panlcipate rn a sccond panel dIS'
cussion to be held ncxtspring.

aeeWrlte Word Processing
!I YEARS SERVINOTI-lIO ilASTINGS

COMMUNn-v
RESUMES!EXPERTLEOAL WORK

MR. CLEAN
(A1RLlNE CLEANERS)

Assemble your
Faculties.

FOI)'OUrlratemltysoronty.tea<1101

othel campus 0I9an,zatll)tl
AbsoMrlynomveslmentrrquired!
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Writer's Meeting
for anyone interested in writing for the
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No capsule summaty of subjects.

Attorney instructors teaching multiple subjects.

Multistate WorWtop ottered
at no additional cost. Each day

covers a separate Multistate sub;ect. The format

consists of an exam foIowed by a lecture which
reviews the answers and highlights the areas most
tested 00 the Bar Exam..
Harblace Multistate Workshops are offered during
the BAAIBAI course. These additional wor1WIops
are integrated with your substantive law lectures.
Substantive Iedute sequentialfy followed by a multistate workshop. ThIs is designed to give students the
maximum benefit from these wOOcshops.

Over 2.CMXl Multistate questions, including S45
ACruAl MBE OUESTIONS from the National

Confe<enco of Bw E<am;""" (NeBEl.

SCHEDULE

No 6 day

